

Duncraig Edible Garden Committee Meeting 
Wed 8th August 2018
Location- 24 Beddi Road Duncraig  (Tony’s home).
Respectful Meeting Protocol: 
1.      Respectful interactions at all times.
2.      One person to speak at a time, no side conversations.
3.      Stick to the point being discussed. 
(any additional conversation will be pinned and added to extra business)
4.      Raise hand to indicate that you want to speak.
5.      A time hand signal will be used by the chair to indicate to wind up discussion.
Present: Jim, Justin, Nadine, Laiho, Baiba, Clauida, Ellen, Tony, Ben, Kath taking minutes
Apologies: Sharon, Susanne
 Extra business : 
+
+
+ 
Conflicts of Interest: None declared

Item
Topic
Discussion
Decision
Action
1
Welcome 
1.  Acknowledgement of land we are meeting on 
2.  Acknowledge and welcome new committee members
Meeting Opened at 7:15pm
2
Minutes of Previous Meeting


2.1
Confirmation 
Minutes  circulated by email Moved by Nadine , seconded Tony
Minutes Accepted

2.2
Matters Arising
.


2.2.1

Returned logs
Logs purchased for disallowed shade structures returned to Bunnings for refund. Money transferred to DEG Account. 


Tony will find receipt for returns and send it to Ellen.
2.2.2

Who will do it?
All specific tasks determined in August meeting to be scheduled by who and when
Table added to the end of the agenda for this meeting.

2.2.3

Lucy Sheeny CoJ/Living smart
Replied to Claudia. Not willing to meet with us. Wants us to apply for a large seminar format, opposite to the pattern that has been shown to give the most effective change.

Kath and Claudia to meet, continue planning without Lucy.
3
Reports


3.1
Correspondence


3.1.1

Neami
Mental Health support group asked us for a placement in the garden. They want community interaction but as we don't meet on the days they want, we probably don't fit that criteria.
Discussion about who could supervise, who could be backup.

Nadine will ring them  tomorrow
3.1.2

CoJ Health
Request for current Certificate of Insurance. Required for renewal of our Trading in Public places licence to sell food and to conduct preserving workshops. Email from CGA said certificate would be posted in April.
Waiting to hear if Sharon has the certificate. Otherwise Claudia will contact CGA

3.1.3

Brad
Request for an edible weeds workshop. Suggestion that Powderbark Permaculture would run it for us if we provide the venue. Kath could run the same.

Kath to contact Stacey of Powderbark Permaculture this week.
3.2
Garden Subcommittee
The first 4 wicking beds have been installed and planted.  
We need to meet and do more planning before the next actions.

To meet
3.3
Admin Subcommittee
Nadine, Baiba, Claudia have not met but will meet


To meet
3.4

Treasurers Report
Bank balance $2976.74  includes $504.65 return of logs and $96.40 petty cash banked. 
Now only cash holding is Float of $80 
Total DEG funds = $ 3056.74


3.5

Donations of value
Claudia thanked Tony and Cameron Bunker of Coresign.
for donation of the signs. All agreed.

Baiba to make certificates of appreciation for -Cameron Bunker and
-Leslie Hill (auditor)
4
General Business


4.1.1

Office Bearers roles and other roles in DEG
i)Kath presented an overview of DEG roles and tasks on the  whiteboard and handed out working documents with extracts from DEG's constitution regarding the executive and committee roles. Further work is required to make these clearer.  Kath will upload the documents to the Committee Documents section of the website for others to continue work on.
ii) The Secretary's role is huge. The area of communications and administration is delegated to key people 
ii) Organisation charts prepared by Tony and Baiba provided a structure for further input. Much discussion as people identified their skills and interests and the areas they will take responsibility . 
Not “Subcommittees” 
Areas identified:
-Garden
-Education and Community
-Communications, website, facebook etc are vital delegation of the Secretary role
i)Nadine to enter the whiteboard chart on a mind mapping program and upload to website.
ii) Baiba will update the flowchart showing new names and information
iii)Susanne to be asked if willing to have OH&S responsibility.
4.1.2


DEG day coordinator 
Taking turns coordinating DEG days divides the tasks to stop it feeling overwhelmingshared. Shared responsibilities.
 Photos of each DEG day posted to facebook and instagram as it happens will help to increase visibility and show what happens in the garden
DEG day coordinator responsible for checking who will post pictures during morning tea each DEG day
Kath to upload revised DEG day coordinator task list to website
4.1.3

CoJ contact
Nadine (vice chair) is our nominated one point of contact with COJ's Erika Everett (their one point of contact for us)


4.2
Christmas Party
A Big Celebration Event. The intention of the day is to Thank Volunteers and to publicise the garden by increasing visibility. 
Claudia coordinating asked for assistance. Baiba, Kath and LaiHo will work with Claudia to plan.
Current ideas include
i) Celebration Meal,
ii)  Water games activities on lawn,
iii)Make a gift for Christmas Craft table.
Change of Date to 8th Dec (22nd too close to Christmas)
The terms of the grant will determine whether we go ahead with that funding. Find out information, then able to make plans.
Claudia will ring Volunteers Australia to find out conditions of the  thank the volunteers grant.
Are we eligible? 

4.3.1

Forward planning DEG days
August 18th Gardening day Jim,
 Sept 1st Chooks in the City Workshop Kath, Baiba coordinating
Sept 15th Gardening Day Kath and LaiHo
Sept 29th Bees Workshop Nadine, Sharon or Tony to help 
Oct 13th Gardening Day Claudia and Ellen
Oct 27th Gardening (roots) Jim and Ben 
Workshop days have presenter and another coordinating the other aspects of the day. 
New committee members rostered on with a more experienced person 
Kath to retrieve keys from past committee members and then cut more if needed for new committee members. 
Make a register of all key holders.
4.3.2


Forward planning workshops.
 Planning for workshops around DEG gardening days for remainder of 2018 and all of 2019. 
Workshops on non planting days
Kath to plan and circulate ideas for workshops
4.4
Alternative DEG days
More work to be done than we can do at DEG days once per fortnight.
Alternative times :
i)Saturday mornings clashes with sport.
ii)Sunday afternoon on opposite week to DEG days
iii)Weekends very busy
iv) After work on a weekday Monday for Baiba
Every Saturday “whoever can” working days start at 8am
David to send out notice on mailchimp

Jim to announce when it is on or not

Close
Meeting Closed at 9.20pm
Next Meeting 12th Sept. 2018 at David and Kath's house 5 Cobine Way Greenwood.


